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Garage and
Machine Shop:

F.IEE HUZZERpl'EUA'OR
FOf't U 3. SIGNA!

COUI'S.
Applications t r tie special. f ry
' Railu:
it Buzzer Operator C'ur-wtiie'i is lo lm üiven t' the New
Wfp.n Coll ge , . f Agficullurp
a vi Mechanic Arte commencing
Deeemiler 8, have bppn in fwst,
although the first ctast) is not
fiiJi at iho orestnt t'mv. TIiípÍ
urewill bconti'iueii indefiniti
J

e

solid Comfort
.Theele

:

solid ccmfort in having money in the bank
But there is still mere comfort If you khow that the bank
in which your miney is depositad is SAFE.

.....

f

is to ancuro 15.(X)0 operat'ire for
ext 'ind rhe iollowirijy l.)rnft
th
Arrninis. Any dra't rpgintrant
vh
xpect' to be JilIeJ on the
next irnf!; should fcturtjthe course
in hs
at oflfe if he isht-a.th trained man,, for tli
ida cf
th (;overtimt is that thi- - trwin- jiny: must de pcured iefcre men
I ar
ealltd ta tt.e Draft Amii
jCamp. '

Weknow jeei how you feei about, it, and conduct our
business upon such conservative lines' that absolute ee- cumy'ia inured all whk intrust their funds to our care.
Our business record, speaks or itself and ie'iur best
rjcoainjendation
v.
',.

,
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BANKING WrTH

Bank ofcomMerce

of taiban
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Best equipped shop
between Glovis and

Albuquerque'
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'ii storage
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Remember OEf

0

ani wa are expecting

low

fall line ol:

J Groceries, Drugs, Stationery!
Toilet Articles.
C. P. Stone & Son.
&

and Co.

.Wilson Bros,

1?EbRS is Drygoob," Shoes
Ladies

and

'

Notions,

Uents Furnishings,

&

y

Our Supply of Cook, Heat
er and Laundry Stoves.
Stovepipe, Dampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels li ave
arrived. I , COME and SEE!

Í
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worth t h e, cost of th 'e
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' I auppose not many fortunate
come out of c
war, but if the Up i ted States can
learn something about saving out
of this war It wilt "he worth the
t
j
.o.i6t-oih "- 'w'; ÍVáean rh litera

.

"

Make it 8. Red Cross Crhiat-mai- "
is to be the slogan of com
mtttees from every Red Crr or-

ganization throughout the counnation-wil- e
try i
drive for
15.000, 000 members nf the Red
Cross during the week be?inning

for the

Bringing I'eace.

I
i
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Thirty-four'differe-
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í!oit of it in uioiiey ami reaourt.es
J nupfiosi we have mvjral times
over Wasted what ve aro' now
about to spend. We have not
known that there was any limit
NOTICE
to our resourses ; we are now
W. F. Miller, has ther Agency
finding out that there may be if or the cheapest full equiped
car
we are not careful." From Prss on the market,
Chevrolet car,
ident Wilson's speeobjto theWar- $700.00 let him show you ti t
'
Savings Committer.
Car before yoii buy elsew he r

,

,'

'

is Reserved '

The unusual impnrtxr.ee of 'he
Red
Crose Christmas Setiis is
YEAR
urged
upon the citizern nf lh
:

couiitiy in a statement issued
by the. national headrecently
;iVUik4 35 4.: 5:15-2of the American Red
quarters
JeiiovHti ha'h done threat things
Cross.
for uh whereof we Mte piad Ps.
This sale is conducted ,hy th
12o;3 two mi ra ci
one iilustrat
Associdtion f : r the
National
in
Jesus' power ovtr nature:
the other showing his ccr.trol Study and Prevention of Tuber
over the nio?t dreaded powers culnsis, to raise funds for the
that are dtstroying both mind national, state and local campaigns against thi..biBan.
body tDtilher. The Red Cross cooperates by
THE VOYÁCE OF LIFE.
i riirnifhtpg the seals and the
life is like a vorace crons an prestage of its name.
untried sea, lis wonderful, and
" Asthieis the country's first
yet, my Lij s just such i1 lifej
in the world war, it is
Cbrifirmas
Life is a sea hs fathomless, as
people will he thiik-inthe
felt
that
wide, as terrible, and yet corner
of
service
rather than fesiuics as calm and beautiful The
that
their minds
tivities,
ard
light of heaven smiles op it, and
will be turner! to the
generally
'.us decked with every hue of
aud esglory and of joy. Anon dark baUleafiftldlofEurope
to our own soldiers and
pecially
clouds arise contending winds of
sailors. It is beieived, therefore
fate po forth and hope sits Weepthe country will be in the
ing o'er a general wreck. And that
of mind at Christmas time
frame
thou must sail upon this sea a
to
expression to all its anxgive
long eVentful vojape the wipe
hope by showing and
iety
and
niay suffer wreck the foolish mus renewing evidences of its sup- oh thn be early wise..
i port of the Red Croes".
In every life there come times
of of stress and storms, temptations dangers, sickness, troubles Even Food Administration
losses sometimes sin. "When we Men Can't Get
cry put like the disciples. Lord Their 8ugar
Msrnbers of the Food Abmini
save us, careet thou not that we
perish, But to every one who tration at Washington, D. C.
turns to Jesus and our father in now have an added personal rea
heaven, his voice, when the best sen for urging conservation of
time comes will say to the storm sugar.
peace be still.
A recent canvass of retail stores
I know not where his islands lift of the city showed that of 22
stores 15 had no sugar. Three
There prouded palms in air:
I only know I oannot drift
had only a email supply of cube
sugar in packages. Every storj
Beyond his loving care.
had less than 100 pounds and
Tennyson's Crossing the Bar
nona had prospects of an immedand last
iate supply. Of three wholesalers
The Nation in The Storm.
This is an outline of the pro and one jobber, two had no
gram, there will be plenty of sugar. One had a three. iay sup-plmusio both vocal and instruNo relief jeprumined for at least
mental; also refreshments.
six weeks, and Washington will
The 1917 potato crop is esti- be on a short sugor raion until
mated to coneist of 453,000,000 aiter Christmas at lenat.
000 bushels, or half uaiii au
In the Middle West and on the
much as last year.
Pacific Coast, where reserve
stocks are heavier, drfalears Ket
Reports from ihV commission erally are renponding to the cry
Oil car eervire
indicate that for help by placing the same
more than 750, 000 ears will be limit on sales in ue in the hard
needed to handle it.
hit Eastern distnets- - pounds
to a customer, providing otner
races, of purohaste are made.
persons bought bonds of the swo
GERMANS HELD IN THE
on'! Liberty Loan issue.
;
UNITED STATES NUMBER
.
Young M en 's Chriotain Asaooi- - NEARLY 2,800
Two classes of Germans pris- ation plans for work in France
oners
are now detained in this
include the establishment of 76
One is comprised of
country.
'?
libraries.
sailors taken into custody when
the United States entered the
In the United State Armies,
war; the other consists of'alien
November 7, there were 7,815,000 enemies," civilians who' have
in the Navyt 271, 571; Of the been arrested and are now being
total of 2,087, 391. approximate helb governmental regulations
ly 1, 100,000 voluntarily enlisted. for various reasons

.
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Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed---

RED CROSS SEALS

0

jíffihaye plenty

S. Phillips, Prop.

Accessories, Gasoline arm oilá

?

PROGRAM FOR N13W

NEW MEXICO

f

.T.

ABO' HOSPITAL
Speight
The principal detention camp
where
IS at Fort McPherson, Ga.,
approximstely 850 war prisoners
are held: at Fortpirlethorpe, Ga.
there are 165 alien enemies; at
Fort Douglas, Utah, there are
517 prisoners of war and ) interned Germans. Small detach-maare now temporarily puar- tered at "ArmVposts' throughout
the country but their number is
relatively small.
Altogether there are 2,364 actual prisoners of war in the custody of the War Department anf
about 400 interned aliens held
at the request of the Department
of Justice.
'
It is estimated that Cermany
is now holding 150 sailors taken
from American'ships by commerce raiders and other German
vessels.
nt

Furloughs for Yuletide week
will be granted all men at Army
cantonments whose absence can
be permitted in the opinions of
the division commanders, to enable them to spend Christmas at
their homes.
Mr! and Mrs. J M. Cheshire
were i:. Clovis Thursday night
snd attended the Elks lodge and

its Thankpgiiig festivities
A

letter from one of

o'.ir sail-

or boys.
San Francisoo, Cnl, Nov. 21,

Dear:

17

& Hágíf

Dcamp, as we call it, was

al-

most like a prison for we did
nof
get out of the lines and had to
work on the rock pile, but on the
4th of July we had a fine and ft
fine feed. I was kept" over my
21 days but the 25 day of
July
I was admitted into the hospital

sohool, everything wae new arid J
io.begia. .avert gin,o.Mf-l
started to school.
Now to expUin the routine
In this morning we
up at
5:30 and cleaned up our tenta
street, went to breakfast at 7,
at 8 we would muster and drill
til 9, then go to séhool til 12,
start back o fpIioo! at 1, and
staid till 4 in the afternoon then
we had from 4 u'15:30 for setting
around i at 5:30 we ate chow.
then We hd until íTp m. then
we had to go to bed.
This is the routine fcr a '''week'
except Wedrtsoay, Saturday
and Sunday; on Wednesday
morning we went to school,' in
the afternoon we had shore leave
or liberty, Qn Saturday morn- ing we have Inspection! are mop
the floors of" pur tents and
et
ready to.be inspected by a bunch
of officers, or Gold Braides as
we call them) before winter set
In we stood ifiepection in white, '
we certainly had to wash our
white clothes good or, we would
epj t tn' report or put (down for
a shoí), but now 'we 8and inspection in our dressblues, white
hats, neckerchiefs and leggings.
y
On Sunday toae who rate
go ashore but those who do
to church at 10:30j ufier-- '
not,
noon we have to ourselves. ;
I do not know when er where
1 will go, all I know is
they call-- '
ed me out with about 100 other-meand gave us f,mtnocks and
told us that we were on draft,
.i These hammocks are made of
heavy canvas are our beds and
are eimitartaany other ham- I had

g-o-

t

1

"

lib-ert-

answer your most
welcome letter received last eve,
was certainly proud to hear from
you aa it gets pretty lonesome for
a person who has no relatives
near. When I enlisted I aa at
Tuoumcari, N. M. á chief petty
came thru and I decided to enlist in the Navy, bo he was going
tT El Paso to the recruiting eta.
and I went with him there, I
taken oath that night. I With mrtnLr
Wa nli itaAM'fll, in 1Kb '
eixty two left for San Francisco, hall with our hammocks .hangA '
Cal. we arrived there the 29th, ing on hooka, waiting to be, callwe went to. Goat Island aa we ed. VYe
have some fine ó"ff cr3
were told to do', where we were here, the meet of the,m. will do
kept overnight. The next morn anything .for us.; We have a
ing we were given our uniforms football team in the school, alsV
andsent'to the detention camp a Y. Mj' C. A. and have r AigTiu's
wheie we were kept 21 days; about three nights in each week.
while there they gave there Ty
As ever your Sailor Boy,
Frank D. Self
thia
Now
phoid preventativs.
Will

.

.

.V
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

SHOOTS SLAYER OF

GERMAN CREW

FOREIGN
At Rome, the government has issued a new decree limiting the
amount of bread for each person to
one-hapound per, day.
e
Two army corps loyal to the
for the salvation of the revolution, stationed at Luga, report that
Premier Kerensky is with them.
A Berlin dispatch quotes the Lokal
Anzeiger as saying that the British
used from 150 to 200 tanks in their
advance on Cambral.
Viscount Reading, lord chief justice,
has been created an earl, and Lord
Northcliffe a viscount, according to an
official statement issued at London.
About 150
Greeks have
been arrested at Athens, charged with
espionage, propaganda and diffusion
of false news. They will be expelled.
The government has decided to demonetize certain types of silver coins,
says the Paris Matin, to put a stop to
the hoarding, which is paralyzing
trade.
The House of Commons at London
unanimously decided to .extend the
municipal franchise to women, on the
same terms as they now have the
parliamentary franchise.
A dispatch
from :, Berlin says Emperor William has approved, bills for
Prussian suffrage reforms and for
changes in the composition of the upper bouse of Parliament.
Ancient Juarez Is again a military
encampment.
The town is filled
with soldiers and the overflow have
been quartered at the Juarez race
track which is not being used this
"
.
winter.
(
A new German barred zone, a dispatch from Berlin announces, has
been established around the Azores,
"which have become In economic and
military respects hostile bases of Atlantic navigation."
Premier Lloyd George told members
of the American war mission, meetin
with the British cabinet in London
that the collapse of Russia and. the
reverses of Italy, "made it even more
Imperative that the United States semi
as many troops as possible across the
Atlantic as early as possible."
Apparently carrying out its plan to
cease all fighting under an armistice
with the central powers, the Bolshe
vikl government of Russia announced
the 1899 class of the army would be
released from service immediately
Other classes will be similarly de
mobilized, a wireless message received
at London asserted.

HATE
SCOTTLESVll-BOA-

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVE
SAYINGS.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WMprn Newspaper Union News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
British continue to make successful
Advance in Palestine.

'

British forces force wedge of six
miles into German lines.
Becent naval battle proves effect
iveness of British preparations,
A great encircling attack was at
tempted Friday by the Austro-Germa- n
forces against Monte Meletta, but the
Italians held all the positions
Gen. Pershing has reported to the
War Department that two men were
killed in action on Nov. 13. Three
were severely wounded and three
slightly wounded.
The Germans have- - been drawing
troops from other sectors and rushing
them to the Cambra! region. Among
them were two companies of cripples
and convalescents.
Capture of 1,200 Austrians who
crossed the Piave river is announced
In a message from Gen. Diaz, the Ital
ian commander-in-chieto his army,
received by cable.
The Bolshevikl Press Agency of
ficially reports from Petrograd that
all of Premier Kerensky's troops have
surrendered and that the Bolshevikl
also have gained a complete victory
.

f,

at

Moscow.

According to the Stockholm
a Russian diplomat left Stock
holm for Petrograd with orders to
hand to the Russian revolutionary
government proposals for peace by
the central powers.
Southeast of Ypres the British
have thrown forward their line slightly. On the southern front the Ger
mans have delivered several small attacks In the Aisne region, northwest
of Itheims and in Champagne. Allot
them were repulsed by French artil
,
lery.
British troops in the region of
Cambral are consolidating the posi
tions they won. Especially severe has
been the fighting around Crevecoeur,
.Moeuvres and the Bourlon wood, in
the latter of which regions the Brit
ish cavalry was operating brilliantly
in an endeavor to capture the wood.
All the ground gained by the British
.had been held up to late Friday, and
.In addition west of Moeuvres an eleva
tion dominating a large section of the
Canal du Nord and the town of Moeu
vres had been captured.
.

WESTERN
German confesses .to placing bomb
in Chicago theater.
Brotherhood railway chiefs will not
tie up transportation.
It Was announced in Detroit, Mich,
that Henry Ford had subscribed for
$500,000 worth of Canada Victory
bonds.
One hundred and .fourteen horses
were burned to death and a dozen
motor trucks, were destroyed in a fire
.in Chicago.
One hundred head of hogs belonging
.to two farmers near Eairbury, Neb.
have been poisoned. German agents

.or

are blamed.
President Wilson will .be formally
assured of the support during the war
.of the country's newest political or
ganization, the National p arty.
.Leaving an estate of about $30,000,00, Grant B. Schley, 72 .years old, a
banker and stockbroker of .New York
city, widely known in Deader, died at
his country home, Frohelm, far Hills,
N. J.

WASHINGTON
Washington is .stirred by euocess of
.British attacks.
List of dead from destroyer disaster
gives names of 21 persons,
Rear Admiral W. L. Capps, genenal
manager of the emergency fleet cor
poration, asked Secretary of the Navy
Daniels to be relieved from all duty,
on the ground of 111 health,
a account of the reduction In
stijps torpedoed during the past few
cek the war risk bureau lowered the
Insurance rate on vessels passing
through the submarine zone from 6 to
4 per cent.
All stata food administrators were
instructed by Food, Administrator
Hoover to ascertain and report the
'names of muni'tacturers and dealers
subject to f... ral Uoense who failed
to obtain license.
Tanks for the American army are
expected to be as effective in every
way as those used by the British In
their great drive, although no details
of conBtruct on or as to the numoer
of machines bo tig built are available.
An offer by the British adnMralty to
decorate certain officers and men of
two American destroyers for theli
services in coi,, bating German submarines has bien declined, Secretary
Daniels announced, because the laws
of this c.?uijlr
soldiers anJ
Sailors tip.., receiving decorations
from foreliXi, Kovemnienis
I

I'

SPORTING NEWS
Jimmy Maturo, Colorado pocket bil
liard champion, is now making his
home in Colorado Springs.
Bartley Madden of New Jersey
knocked .out Jim Coffey, the Dublin
giant, in the seventh round of
scheduled
bout at Providence,

a.

a.

i

Rabbit Maranville, shortstop of the
Boston Braves and now a yeoman In
the United States navy, came out for
football practice with the Boston navy
yards eleven at Cambridge, Mass.
Frank Garcia of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club knocked out the national amateur lightweight champion,
Jack Tomasulaof New York, fighting
under United .States navy colors at
San Francisco.

GENERAL
Mexican army making move to sur
round Villa and ihis bandits.
Unnaturalized Germans begin mov
Ing away from restricted zones.

Plans for establishing tin- largest
rifle range in .the Aliddle West, north
of Zion City, 111., were announced by
Capt. W. A. Motfett, commander of
the Great Lakes .naval training .station.
The safe in the etate bank at Francisvllle. Ind., was blown open by rob
bers. About $5,C0o in Libeity bonds,
$500 csh of the V. M. C. A. war fund
and $3,004 al the .bank's cash were
taken.
Secretary of tie Treasury McAdoo
will personally cooperate to capture
the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Alar and Peter Trepich, who left a
note saying be had killed the three
because they bought Libe; ty bonds at
Virginia, Minn.
The secretary of the Finnish I. W.
W. propaganda league at Red Lodee.
Montana coal mining camp, was
bastinadoed and horsewhipped by a
Liberty committee of citi
zens for alleged anti-wa- r
activity, ac
cording to information reaching Bill
ings. It also is report ud that two
Finnish Industrial, Workers were
strung up by the neck until they lost
consciousness.
With the aid of the Fr.mch ambassa
dor, M. Jusserand, a reformation In
women's dress styles for 1918, which
will have a laving of 5 per cent in
the amount of material used, has
been effected by the commercial
economy board of the council of national defense. Men's clothing styles
also have been simplified and to a
great extent standardized, with a
saving of about 40 por cent in- - material.
The efforts of the Y. M. C. A. to
raise $35,000,000 for war relief work
exceeded all expectations. It was announced that the u
amount raised
is over $50,000,000.
Ohio people were requested by Fred
Crockton, state food administrator,
to observe each evening meal as a
wheatless meal and to go without
meat each Tuesday.
The New York State Woman Suf
frage party in convention in New
York, adopted a recommendation that
as an organization It should remain
a nonpartisan group of voters.
-

TEUTON

SAILORS
SINK SUBMARINE AS THEY SURRENDER
TO U. S. DESTROYERS.

Kansas City. In revenge for the
killing of her husband, Arthur N. Dor-set- t,

has Issued the following Thanksgiving
proclamation:
The promise of the Jehovah God is
that, "While the earth remaineth,
seed-tim- e
and harvests shall not
cease;" and in that ancient time, He
commanded His people to appear bbfore Him to celebrate the feast of the
full harvest which was in the end of
the year when they had "gathered in
their labors out of field.'.' The Insti
tution of an annual thanksgiving to
Almighty God for the blessings of the
harvest was first celebrated on this
continent by the Pilgrim Fathers in
of
1621 even after more than one-hal- f
their original number had, within
year, perished of cold, hunger and
disease incident thereto.
Annually since that date it has been
the custom of the people pf our na
tion, in the fall of the year, to ob
serve a feast day and a day of thanks
giving to the Lord God for His mercies
and blessings bestowed upon us as
individuals, as Btates, and as a nation.
In this crisis year of our cation's
history when it appear sthat the des
tiny of liberty is in greater jgopardy
than ever before, we have been, upon
the whole, blessed with an abundant
harvest. For this we may give thanks
unto God that He has kept the covenant even, unto us. May we also on
this annual feast and thanksgiving day
fervently beseech Him for the grant
of such power, and wisdom as shall
enable us as a people and a nation to
extend the blessings of liberty under
law to ever nation and to every peo
ple upon the earth.
- Now, therefore,
I, W. E. Lindsey,
governor of the state of New Mexico.
In accordance with the honored cus
tom, do proclaim Thursday, November
29th, 1917, Thanksgiving Day in the
state of New Mexico.
Particularly on this day ought we
to beseech Almighty God to accomp
lish His kingdom in earth even as- It
is in Heaven out of the arbitrament
of the sword in the world-wa- r
now
waging. That in this first world con
test between the powers of might and
darkness on the one hand and the
powers of right and truth on the
other, right and truth shall triumph
so that the Son of God shall not have
suffered death upon the cross in vain.

e

d

.

Woman Rancher Slain.
Carrizozo, N. M. The body of Miss
Lillie Ingram, who had been shot
was found by her brother and
mend, concealed In underbrush on
her ranch, six miles from White Oaks.
Miss Ingram lived alone on the ranch.
She was shot Saturday, Nov.' 17, it
was believed, while she was attempt
ing to hobble a burro. A bullet from
a .25-3- 0 rifle entered her right breast
and passed out under the left shoulder
blade. Her body was dragged about
300 yards to the underbrush and hid
den there. Nothing was known of her
death until her brother and his
friend, J. P. Foster, went to the
ranch on the 19th to visit her. Not
finding her at home, they began á
search which resulted in the finding
of the body. The identity of the
slayer and his motive In killing the
woman are unknown.

Austro-German-

,

Dry Amendment Wins, Others

Murder Jury Acquits Pastor.
The Rev. Lyn O. J.
Kelly was acquitted of the charge-ocommitting the Villisca ax murders of
1912 by the Jury In his second trial
fat District Court here.
Ax

Returns from eighteen
of the twenty-eigh- t
counties of New
Mexico show a majority for the prohibition amendment of 11,955, a majority against the tax amendment of
6,830, and a majority against the judicial district amendment of 3,087.

About to Be Thrown Into Boiling Vat
With Dirty Clothes When

Albuquerque Elects Commissioners,
Albuquerque. In the first election
held under , the city's new charter,
Charles F. Wade and Walter M. Con
nell, candidates for commissioner, re
ceived majorities.
The charter cre
ated three commlsslonerships, but a
majority vote Is required for election,
and none of the other six candidates
received a majority. J. M. Reynolds
and Alderman George D. Hammond,
who finished third and fourth, respec
tively, will run again to determine
which shall have the vacant commis
aionership.

Discovered.

Detroit, Mich, Employees of m local laundry were preparing to throw a
wagonload of ' soiled laundry Into
vat of boiling .water. .The cries of a
baby boy suddenly halted
them. The baby was fonnd ta the
mass of clothing.: Meanwhile Mrs.
George Coles, who had notified the
police that her baby had,. been kidnaped, explained that every Monday
she placed a bnsket of soiled linen on
mndry man to colthe steps for
i placed, on top of
lect. The bnlthe laundry for ...i airing and worked
Its way down under a sheet, and when
Nearly Million In Farm Loans.
the collector arrived be picked np the
Santa Fe. R. W. Heflin, former
basket, tossed the laundry and bobjr deputy state treasurer, and now ap
Into a heap of linens in the wagon and
praiser for the Fedoral Land bank of
drove on.
Wichita, who returned here after a
SIT UP AND BE SHOT, ORDER trip through Union, Colfax and Mora
counties, states that so far nearly f 1,- 000,000
has been loaned on New MexMontana Woman Kills Her Husband
ico lands by the Wichita bank. AdBut Gives Him Time for
ditional loans will be made as fast
Last Smoke. .
as title and other details can be per. '
Butte, Mont They do things with fected.
poise and deliberation In the William
Forty-tw- o
Men for Officers' Camp,
Blake household. Here la a recent incident, as described by Bloke himself
Roswell, N. M. The War Departbefore his death in the St James hos- ment has Issued .orders authorizing
pital.
,
the New Mexico Military Institute to
'Sit up, dear, I want to shoot yon," send to the third series of training
said Mrs.' Blake one night recently. camps graduates and undergraduates
Blake sat up, but declared he wanted who are deserving, of recommendato roll one more cigarette before be' tion and whose ages are between 20
ing killed.
...
years and 9 months and 31. The orig
The cigarette lit, he wanted prayers. inal order called for men between 21
atprayed
wife
Blake
While friend
and 31. Now that this has been
tempted to wrest the gun from her, changed sd as to admit them
three
In the straggle he was shot
months yohnger some of the more recent .graduates will be able to enter.
.

Sameul Gompers.
Buffalo, N. Y. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
years, was reof Labor for thirty-fivelected, and with him the other officers, except John B. Lennon, treasurer, who was defeated by Daniel J.
Tobin,' president of the International
Teamsters and Chauffeur's Union. The
convention adopted unanimously a res
olution demanding new trials for War
ren K. Billings and Thomas J. Moon- ey, convicted or murder resulting
irom San Francisco bomb explosion.
Labor'

e

Lose.

Santa Fé.

HUGE

Red Ohk, la.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa Fé. Governor W. E. Lindsey

E
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STATE NEWS

Asks that "Right and Truth Shall
Triumph So Son of God Shall Not
Have Suffered Death in Vain."

a city detective, Mrs. Anna Dor-se- tt
shot and seriously wounded WilSAILOR DIES OF WOUNDS
liam David Jones, a negro minister, In
a Kansas City court room, where he
was on trial for the murder of the
FIVE OFFICERS AND THIRTY-FIVofficer. The shot was fired by Mrs.
Dorsett Just as an attorney for the
MEN CAPTURED BY U. S. SHIP
negro was completing his argument
IN EUROPEAN WATERS.
before a jury In criminal court.
"Thank God, now I arn avenged,"
Mrs. Dorsett cried.
Newspaper
Union
Newt
Service.
Wtir
"Get him again," urged Mrs. Helene
Washington, Nov. 26. Sinking of a Schneffer, Mrs. Dorsett's sister, when
German submarine by an American de.
stroyer with .the capture of five offimen was recers and about thirty-fivported to the Navy Department by
Vice Admiral Sims. The submarine
ItKilf was all but captured, the Germans sinking it by opening the valves
after officers and crew had swarmed
to the deck of the
with cries of
"Kamerad!" One German member of
the crew was killed and another
wounds from which he died after being taken aboard one of the destroyers.
The Navy Department in an official
statement made no reference to the
prisoners taken.
It was subsequently learned that
the depth charge smashed the horizontal rudder of the submarine,) causing
it t4 riae to the top; that the officers
and crew swarmed on deck with cries
of surrender after the destroyers had
opened fire, but that some of the crew
after they had surrendered opened the
valves and sank the boat.
The prisoners were taken on board
one of the destroyers and taken to
foreign port. One of the dead was
given a military funeral at sea.
These are the first naval prisoners
taken in an engagement at sea by the
Shot the Negro Minister.
United States force.
negro,
the
still alive, rolled under the
BY
SEIZED
BRITISH a table, and she, too, attempted to fire
BOURLON
a shot.
Officers In the court room hurried
French Win Two Teuton Lines and
ly disarmed Mrs. Dorsett and placed
Italians Repulse Many Attacks.
her under arrest on a charge of as
London, Nov. 26. The British have sault with intent to kill. She was soon
won another smashing victory near released on a $2,000
bond. The shot
Cambral, capturing the Village of caused a wild stampede in the court
Bourlon and most of Bourlon wood room, which was filled mostly with
after sanguinary fighting. Press re negroes.
ports tell of the terror cast over the
Order was restored, and within SO
German artillery ranks as a mass of minutes the Jury returned a verdict
tanks crawled on toward them. The of guilty against Jones, providing for
British airmen aided the infantry in a sentence of 50 years in the peniten
their advance.
tiary.
Near Verdun the French have cap
Officer Dorsett, with a fellow detec
tured first and second line trenches tive, John Clifford, was shot by Jones
from the crown prince's army,'
on the night of August 6 while investi
have taken prisoner more' than 800 gating the alleged theft of a dog by
Germans and won several deep dug the negro preacher. Dorsett was kill
outs. This success followed several ed almost Instantly and Clifford was
attempts of the crown prince to ad- seriously wounded
The negro was
vance. The Petaln forces in large arrested the following day.
numbers suddenly burst, into the Ger
man trenches.
The Italians claim to have repulsed
"SOME BABY" JOINS
s
many attacks of the
U.
- S. MARINE CORPS
between the Brenta and Piave rive:
Venice reports that the bursting of
'Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh has
shells has been heard there.
the distinction of producing the
Berlin claims that attacks on Inchy,
"baby:1 of the United States MaBanteux and Moeuvres were repulsed,
rine corps. . And he is some
In Palestine the British are closing
' baby, being
six feet tall and
an
Jerusalem,
on
site
the
The
of
In
weighing 190 pounds, He Is
cient Mizpah, some eight' miles west
Francis William Dauber, now
of Jerusalem, was carried by storm,
doing his "bit" oh the Island
of Guam, far out in the Pacific.
Kerensky Planning Future Activities.
Dauber Is only 16 years old,
Christlanla. Dr. David Soskic, con
and because of his youth he
fldential .secretary to A. F. Kerensky,
could not be accepted without
the deposed Russian premier, passed
the consent' of his mother. This
through Christlanla on his way to
was obtained and Dauber beEngland. He carries a message from
came the youngest "soldier of
Kerensky, who, he declared, is safe
the sea."
and preparing plans for future activ
ities.
BABY BUNDLED IN LAUNDRY
WORLD CROPS SHOWN.
International Institute of. Agriculture
Reports on Year's Production.
WaiUngton. Bumper world crops of
.corn, oats, potatoes, rice; fguar beets
and tobacco for this year are shown by
estimates of the International Insti
tute of Agriculture at Rome made pub
lic by the Department of Agriculture.
The production of wheat In seventeen
countries, not including the central
powers, will ibe 1,808,000,000 bushels.
average,
85.6 per cent of the five-yeCorn raised will amount to 3,312,000,- 009 bushels, which is 14.1 per cent
greater than the average production
for the last five years. Other crops are
estimated as follows: Oats, 2,082,000,
000 bushels, 113.9 per cent. Potatoes
719,000,000 bushels, 112.4 per cent.
Sugar ibeets, 10,000,000 short tons,
106.6 per cent. Tobacco, 1,186,000,000
pounds, 120.6 per cent.

NEW MEXICO

PROCLAMATION
ISSUED BY GOV.
ERNOR W. E. LINDSEY,

Woman Shouts "I Am Avenged"
as She Fires at Man Who,
Killed Husband. '
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RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
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Dec. 3. Zuni Indians Shakalo dance
at Zuni.
March, 1818 Wool Growers' convention
at Koswell.

Taos cóunty voted "wet" by 47 majority.
New Mexico gave the army
A. $20,000 in excess of the quota .
of ?30,000.
" ', ;
J. O. Sethjof Albuquerque succeeds
Mr. Easley.'as. assistant United States
district attorney.
The Santa Fe has started work on
the extension of its terminal office
'
facilities in Clovls.
Spanish-Americarecruits may
into a separate command,
with Major Bujac in charge.
Earl Meier, of San Marcial, may
lose his foot as the result of the accidental discharge of a shotgun.
All mines are crowding in thejr winter's freight, and both teams and
trucks are working to capacity.
Approximately $100,000,- - it is reported, will be the total paid Quay
county farmers for this year's crop of
'
'
broom corn.
George F. Utter, well known mining"
man of southern New Mexico, was
seriously injured at Steeplerock, sus'
,
taining two broken ribs.
James E. Alvey, charged with
of Ray Walters, a well, known
sheep man, was convicted of murder
in the second degree at Roswell..
Miss Margaret Larkin represented
the Las Vegas normal university in.
the state declamatory contest at
.Santa Fé during the teachers' convention.
Two women were severely injured
and a man and a woman less seriously hurt in a collision between an, automobile and a street car at Albuquerque.
.
Governor Lindsey appointed Tomas
R. Duran county commissioner for the
Second district in Bernalillo county.
He succeeds the' late Manuel ' R.
Springer.
,
County Agricultural Agent J. M.
Ramirez stated that the apple crop of Santa Fe county Is a bumper one, and ''
greatly surpasses the crop of the past,
few years.
Between thirty aníj forty thousand
head of sheep are. to be shipped out .'
over the Rio Grande this fall, from
the great territory surrounding the
Farmington section.
. Cattlemen of New Mexico and Texas
have been advised by railroad officials
that they will be provided with
cars to do their late fall shipping to northern or eastern points.
Discussion of the grazing fees for
cattlemen was the chief order of busi- -'
ness at the meeting of the state advisory board of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association at
Albuquerque.
The State Tax Commission has com
pleted the assessment roll of private
car companies for 1917, the total valuation being placed at $1,439,517
which is to produce taxes in the .
.
amount of $23,752.03.
Word has been received at East Las
Vegas from Tres Piedras to', the effect that Mrs. Virginia Gutierrez de
Giron has eloped with Lázaro Padilla.
Both have families. The woman la
23 years of age and the man 39.
Two more Santa Fó county liquor
dealers have been enjoined by Judge
Holloman from further sale of liquor
on account of alleged violations of
the law. They are Battirto Costa of
Madrid and Joe Graito of Cerrillos.
It Is estimated that 700 acres were
planted to potatoes In the Cloudcroft
district, which, at an average between
6,000 and 10,000 pounds per acre
would bring around five million,
pounds of potatoes from this one dis,
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Governor Lindsey has honored therequisition of Governor Keith Neville,
of Nebraska, for the extradition of
Algot G. Sandahl, on the charge of
raping Hazel F. Furby, whose age la
given under 18 years and who resides '
at Dawson, Neb.
The United States weather bureau '
in its October report for New Mexico
dwells upon the drouth which is al
most unprecedented.
Fully one-hal- f
of the state had not a drop of precipitation and such showers as occurred In some sections, were widely v
',.
scattered and insufficient.
;
Following a lingering illness' due to
'
Miles
tubérculos
well
known cattleman and public-spiritcitizen of Silver ' City, died at his
suburban home a few hours following
the arrival from Indianapolis, Ind.. of
his father, who made a record trin
half way across the continent to see.
bis son before he passed away.
Word was received in Santa Fe that
Edward Springer, son of Frank
Springer, and Waldo Twitchell. son of
Col. Ralph E. Twitchell, who have
been in training at Leon SDrines.
Tex., the past six weeks, win be com- missioned first lieutenants of artil'
'
lery. '
The October settlement of
4
brings the total of state land
payments into the state treasury for-thpresent fiscal year to $1,093,609.66..
With the income of Novemberstill to.
be added," this Is a gain of mojre than
$250,000 over last year's total Income.
-

ed

-

$462,-C92.3-

e

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
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Ribbons and Laces in Caps

WAR

Cretonne Knitting Bag

The average woman's will has
many codicils.

DEPARTMENT

TO FORWARD GIFTS

in'in4"i"l"'l""iii.itMi

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, " Lucas
ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
snid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATAitRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before, me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A D 1886
Á. W. Oleason. Notary Public.
fPeal)
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is taken Internally and arts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, 70c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

riiimnmii

Ho-bok- en

E?t

Along comes Christmas, each year
attended by a bevy of adorable breakfast caps always prettier than those of
other years. Here are two which will
solve at once the problem of what' to
give to the friend you hope to please.
The little cap at the top Is a glorified and frivolous version of the
It Is made of val lace edging and insertion In a flat medallion-shape- d
piece over the top of the head
and a little cape that hangs frorn the
back. A band of pink moire ribbon is
brought across the top of the cup and
ties In the back at the nape of the
neck. It Is encouraged to be useful
and stay In place by the company of
clusters of the tiniest chiffon roses.
A band of hemstitched taffeta, edged
with lace and trimmed with a zig-za-g
band 'of little blossoms, makes the
other enticing cap. It fastens at the
side under a bow of narrow satin ribbon, with snap fasteners.
sun-bonn-

Christmas Candles

She who has not a knitting bag must
feel like a stranger in a. strange land.
Christmas will jglve opportunity to provide her with, this requisite of the
woman in polite society. Also to replace knitting bags that have grown
shabby with use. - '
Those of cretonne have everything
to. recommend them.-- They are cheerful and durable and they are inexpensive as bags go.
The handsome bag in the picture is
made of tnn.cretonne with black stripe
and Japanese designs in brilliant flowers and foliage. It is lined with bright
green sateen and finished with clusters
d
apples in tan, red and
of
green at each side. "
The handles are of thin wood and
are wound with a flat gpld braid.
satin-covere-

Lollypops for Youngsters

'
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Washington.
Confusion in the
minds of the people as to just
how they may send parcels to the
members of the American expeditionary forces in France has been caused
by the fact that the Instructions prepared by the post office department
have been given out in fragmentary
form, and that some of the early rules
have since been amended. To make,
the matter entirely clear, the following official statement has been given
out by Otto Praeger, second assistant
postmaster general :
Parcel post for soldiers and civilians
connected with the American Epeditlon-ar- y
Forces in France, when carefully
packed and properly addressed, will be
accepted by all postmasters for direct
transmission through the mails. Such
parcels may weigh up to seven pounds.
Parcels for the soldiers and civilians
connected with the American Expeditionary Forces may contain anything
that Is admissible to the domestic parcel post except perishables which may
spoil on the long journey to Europe.
Parcel post for the American Expeditionary Forces need not be packed In
wooden boxes, but should be carefully
packed In the strongest kind of pasteboard box to assure Its safe arrival at
the front.
In addition to this parcel post service
to the troops, the war department will
undertake to carry Christmas parcels
for the American Expeditionary Forces
provided such parcels are sent "care
the Commanding General, Port of Embarkation, Pier 1. Hoboken. New Jersey," and are packed In wooden boxes
not more than two cubic feet In volume,
well strapped, and with a hinged or
screw top. Such Christmas boxes may
be sent to the Commanding Officer. Port
of Embarkation, either by express or
through the mails, and must not exceed
20 pounds In weight. The army will Inspect the contents of each box and un
rtertake Its delivery from Hoboken to
the addressee. The war department will
receive Christmas packages up to December 5th.

sÉzziri

p.

This year's Christmas candles will
be dressed out with shades In red,
white and blue, as well as In the accustomed red and green. Here are
two, among many others. In which the
national colors are skillfully used to
make graceful shades. The shade at
the left is mainly red with white and
blue in ruffles and braided btrands
about the top and bottom.
White over red in the other candle
makes a pretty background for small
flogs pasted to the crepe paper. This
shade is tied about the top with narrow blue ribbon.
A tiny basket and box for Baited
nuts, or confections, are shown with
the candles. The basket Is made of
braided strands of paper in red, white
and blue,, to match the candle at the
left, while the box is a repetition of
white over red, tied with blue ribbon
as in the shade of the other candle.

'

ARE EXPLAINED

Parcel Post Limit Seven Pounds.
- trot
It will be noted that parcels weighf,nmTmv,m ing seven pounds but no more can be
-- J
Ithe post office department
If Santa Claus finds himself short of sent through
way to France.
money anywhere we invite his atten- all the twenty-pound
parcels which are
The
lollypops.
tion to those dressed-u- p
gifts and which
Christmas
Intended
for
p
lolly-podelight
A
They will
the children.
on Christmas day
is a flat piece of candy on the end are to bebydelivered department
from
are sent
the war
of a stick and it lasts a long time. '
port of embarkation at Hoboken,
All sorts of little figures of things Its
N. J.
animate' and Inanimate are made by
Again In order to clear up previous
dressing up lollypops in crepe paper.
misunderstandings let It be said that
One end of the stick Is thrust Into a
the parcel post packages up to seven
disk of heavy cardboard and arms and pounds
in weight can be sent at any
legs aré provided by small wires fastyear to the soldiers in
of
time
ened about the stick. The faces are France. the
packages which the war
The
painted on wax paper, over the lolly-po- department will undertake to send are
Fruits and vegetables, fairies, Christmas packages only and they
soldiers, dolls, dancing girls, clowns-must be at the port of embarkation at
there is no limit to the things that Hoboken, N. J., by December 5.
can be made in this way.
Of course the po?t office department
bas been handling the smaller Christmas packages all the way through to
France, but In order to insure their deNeckwear for Christmas livery
on Christmas morning It was
necessary to mail them by November
15. However, the fact that the mailing
was too late for delivery on Christmas day does not mean that packages
cannot still be sent by parcel post.
They can be sent any day In the year
at the rate of 12 cents for each pound
sent, and this rate holds from whatever point In the United States the
'
package is sent.
How Packages Must Be Addressed.
Packages for the soldiers must be
addressed to the individual, with his
company and his regiment and then
must be added the words "American
Expeditionary Forces." It Is not necessary to add the name of the country.
It will be noted that In the instructions given above and prepared in the
postmaster general's
No more acceptable present can be second assistant
office nothing Is said specifically confound for any woman young or old cerning
the kind of things which may
than the collar and cuff sets of organdie be sent to the soldiers and civilians
which add so much to the tailored suit connected with the expeditionary
e
frock. For the young- forces. It Is perfectly proper to send
or the
er women these sets are shown in pale sugar, provided It Is properly wrappedi.
tints or in white with ruffles In light
Matches must not be'sent In any cirthey are suitable cumstances. Neither must anything
colors. In
áge.
any
to
Inflammable, except, of course, ordiThe' set pictured is a favorite for nary packing material, be Included,
Stree't'wear or with tailored suits. It nor must there be any chemical or
Is of white organdie having little ruf- fresh fruit in the packages. ' Candy
fles in light tan color. Handsome sets can go If properly protected from
are also made of white and cream or mashing up and ruining other things
ivory satin but nothing Is more dur- In the mall.
Jars of fruit properly
able or dainty than organdie.
sealed and protected against breakage con be sent. Nothing of an explosive nature must, be put Into the
TtTttTtTTTTtTTtTTTTTTTTTTT
parcels.
Always Welcome China : Tt is necessary that the parcel post
up to seven
packages Weighing
pounds shall be wrapped so that the
post office authorities may examine
their contents. The rules for the
packages which the war department
Bends are given explicitly In the above
official communication, v It is desired
to accentuate the fact that parcels up
to seven pounds In weight can be sent
by ordinary parcel' post at any time of
L
the year, but that Christmas Boxes
which are to go by the way of the war
department at the address given above
will not be forwarded if they are received at Hoboken later than December 6.
Here are a cake basket and a bonbon
Abraham's Chair.
dish made of small plates set in basThe origin of chairs Is lost In ihe
kets of paper rope. They are the sort
of gift the housewife always welcomes dim past. The Jewish legends declare
and require, a small outlay of money that Abraham made a chair with hl
and the time of the maker. With pret- own hands from a tooth that fell out
tily decorated plates and the clever of the mouth of Og. a huge giant In his
use of paper and . twine, handsome employ.
baskets reward the efforts of those
Expansion of Concrete.
who ljjarn the art of basketry.
roads expand most In winConcrete
dark
shown
in
baskets
aré
The
most In summer, accontract
ter'
and
brown, and that one holding the bon
States bureau
United
to
cording
the
bon dish is brightened with a yellow
because of Increases or
cord woven la a cross pattern over tho of standards,
decreases In the noliture they con- braid.
'"
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The Lantern Bag

ft f 03fJ8

December 5.
REGULATIONS

f

Enquire for the
Wilson Never Break Trace

V

far

a1
No

matter

how many laundry' bugs

have vainly besought our male friends
lantern bag 1ms
every chance of success in fulfilling'
ltd mission. It is tning of beauty
that will never be relegated to a closet,
but is destined to spend its days hung
in a conspicuous place to be admired.
It avied owner annot lose sight of
it w refuse .to,.'behave as he should
when soiled collars or handkerchiefs
are to be disposed of..
The lantern bag makes a beautiful
Sift for anyone and is made of Japanese silk, red velvet and gold braid. It
1s finished with handsome silk tassels
end suspended by a silk cord. A cover
ta made for the top of the lantern and
fastened by the clip through the braid
Used for binding.
,to be orderly,, this

-
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CASCARA 1m QUININE
The standard cold cure for 20 year
afe, ture, do opiates
in tablet form
urea cold in 24 hours grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
genuine box with Red top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it.
Costs less, gives
more, saves money.
24 Tablata for 25c.
At Any Drug Stora

The length of a woman's foot should

u. WILSON

f saddlery co.

be

of her height.

h

THE NEW METHOD

We all want liberty but the wild
colt will amble back to the haystack.

BOSCHEE'S

That Cold

DENVER

Guaranteed

GERMAN

(By I

SYRUP

VT.

Bower, M. D.)

Bnckache of any kind Is often caused
by kidney disorder, which means that the
kidneys are not working properly. Poisonous matter and uric acid accumulate
within the body In great abundance,
overworking the sick kidneys; hence the
congestion of blood causes backache In
the same manner as a similar congestion
You beIn the head causes headache.
come nervous, despondent, sick, feverish.
Irritable, have spots appearing before the
eyes, hags under the lids, and lack ambition to do things.
The latest and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble. Is to eat sparingly of meat, drink plenty of water between meals and take a single
tablet before each meal for a while.
Simply ask your favorite druggist for
Anurlc, double strength. If you have
lumbago, rheumatism, gout, dropsy, begin immediately with this newest discovery of Dr. Pierce, who is Chief Medical
Director of Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute In Buffalo. N. Y. Send 10 cents
for trial pkg. Large package 60 cents.

remedies,
when Boschee's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
years In all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
Rettled in the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold in all civilized countries.
30 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.
Why use ordinary

cough

An-u-r- lo

Anyway, the cost of food makes a
man more vigorous nt a church social.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

n

Or Distemper In atalllons, brood mares, edits and all others la
meet destructive. The germ causing the disease must be re'o prevent the troubla
moved from the body oí the animal.
the game must be done.

SPOHIN'S COmFOUND

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED

A WOMAN'S BURDENS
are lightened when she turns to the riifht
medicine. If her existence is made
gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, delicate derangements, and painful disorder
that afflict her sex, she wül find relief and
emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If she'
overworked, nervous, or
he
finds new life and strength. It's a powerful, invigorating tonic and nervine which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many years, in cases of
female complaints snd weaknesses. For
young girls just entering womanhood;
for women at the critical "change of life;
sensations, periodical
in bearing-dowpains, ulceration, inflammation, and every
kindred ailment, the "Favorite Prescription" is the only medicine put up without
alcohol, liquid or tablets.

STRANGLES

A new broom may sweep clean. Affirst round It is new no longei?.

ter the

cure the sick and prevent those "exposed" from
having the disease, 60 cenia and 1 a bottle; b and $10 the
dozen. All (IruKRiftts. harness houses, or manufacturers.
SPOllN MEDICAL CO., Mannfaelurcrs, Gum ben. Ind., U.S.A.
Will do both

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in' a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Rooa physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

,
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WHAT YOU SURELY NEED

t,

is a healthy, active, industrious liver. Small doses of these pills
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgative
sometimes.
Then take one larger dose. Keep that in mind;
it will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.
Genuine
bears
signature

Smsll PHI
Small Dose
Small Price

&C&0&XC

ROSY CHEEKS

or HEALTHY COLOR indicates Iron

fibii.clloÁ

dilion which will be much helped by

Audacity is stepfutner of success.

In the Blood.

Pale or

CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Wojtieit
Are Told How to Find
Relief from Pain.
Nashua, N. . "I am nineteen years old and
every month for two years I had such pains that I
would often faint and have to leave school. ' I had
such pain I did not know what to do wittt myself
and tried so many remedies that were of no use.
E. Finkham's Vegetable
I read about
Compound in the newspapers and decided. to
try it, and that is hflw I found relief from!--;
pain and feel so much better than I used to. '
When I hear of any girl suffering
as I did I tell them how Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound
helped jhe." Dslina MartinJ
29 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. IL
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound,
made from native "roots and herbs, contains no
"
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, therefore, ,

one-piec-

4&

Costs Less
and Kills

County

Christmas Packages for Soldiers
in France Must Be in

XV,

too

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY

,

LYDIA E. PINKH
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA

E.PINKHAM MEDICINE

It Isnt every client 'Who Is able to
Accounting for It
"The scenes of this i)luy ure Inld In keep his own council.
Greece."
Red Cross Btg Blue, much better, goes
"No wonder tt has all fat parts."
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
FIERY RED PIMPLES

Importarit to Mothers

ii
Examine carefully every bottle of
and . Burn Are Usually
Edematous Cuticura Quickly Heals. CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants uud children, and see that It
It needs but a single hot bath with
Cutleura Soap followed by a gentle Signature of
application of Cuticura Ointment to In Use for Over 30 Years.
disfiguring
the most distressing,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
eczemas,
itchlngs and burnings to
prove tholr wonderful properties. They
The sweetness of revenge mny'sour
toilet use. the best disposition.
nre also Ithjnl for every-dnNFr'e sample each by mnll with Book.
Artless postcard. OiiHenrn.' Pijpt. 1
To keep clenn'nd healthy take Dr.
S.)ld everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
Pierce's Pleasant Jellets. They cepíllate liver, bowelar and stomach. Adv.
A business ninn takes no note of
get
spot
cash.
Imp If he enn
A man may try to make a widow
think he could not help loving her, but
i'"ien Your Eyes Need Care she Invariably knows better.
That

.

Itch

$f&&fc

y

n

J

f

Murine Eye Remedy

rMirtim .l"st Ky Comfort. GU cnu aft
i iti or DisIL
Writ for Free Bts Book.

"KEYUBBBLEDYCO.. CHICAGO

If you can't lost without carrying a
grudge don't compete.

CO. LYNN.. MASS.

m

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation ef merit,
Helpe to eradicate dandruff.
For Raetortnc Color audi

to Cray or Faded Hair.
Boautr
ftuo.
and tl.OOatDrDirr'tftta,

SUilELT PRETEXTO
DI RTF bLOSSES
GUTTER'S BLACKIEQ FILU
II I. III.
i
araii awaa Lowpriced,

LEU'
gf

fresh,
p

reliable (
by

referred

western toc.
turn, because tney
proteet wnereatnar
vaccínea ibii.
WritelorrKKtcletndtettTnoaia1i.
Blackleg pills, 11.00
ipkg. Blackleg Pitts. $4.00
Vm any Inlector , but Cutter'! Amplest and itrongeat.
The superiority of Cutter product la due to over IS
yean of specializing In VACCiNis And BRRl'MS
only. Insist on Cuttb&'s 11 uaobuioabie
order direct.
lite cutter UPoraTotT, penttiiy, uiiiTemu

ve.

mm

ti

jj

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
may tx checked, and more aerlom condition! of the thront will be often aToided
by promptly riving the child a on of

V

Y
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USING. WHEÁt FOR "HOG

Information of Much Value Obtained
in Experimental Work Carried

FOR TWEi"

at

On

Missouri Collega.

--

.
NOTICE' ,
Read your .Final Proof' over
and let us know if it needs any

correction.

.By L. A. WHIAVKU, Mlmourl ABrt.nl-tuiiiKxpuriuit'iit Stiuion.)
The t..4Niiui-- i u.viculiunil experi- iient Million hits olilairuMl lul'ortiiiitiup
ol Millie to jioi'lc iiroduciirN,
In seasons vkeu the íoi'ii tiji ás short.
011 c xpeYiiueiilal wrl.- ,vlll.
ti.v uilT.vlii
Uj
oilier riis jit'o'vii on the á'ur-ii- .
conilueJliiS tVed'iiíí trialst with vUe;ii
shown that under souk
It lian,
fin
eiindltions wheat iiiujl well he
ho feeillnji Instead (tf fom. ltesu't
ohtiiliied show that when com is w.inli
"t ettils or iiMtre a hushel, wüeut nia.
lie iirolllablr suhstitiiled forlorn, ii
l

NOTJCB FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U, S. tnri
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Oet. S. 11J.
'
Non Coal
John B.
Nntlre In hereby alven' ti
wtoo. on Vtb.
l4wia. of Iteren.
Entry, no. AmíP
'TIS. 1HS. marte
Towmhlp 1 IC , B: M
fr the N.EVy. M.Bee.P. 15.Mer!dlao,
haa tiled Mtlee
if Intention to make Final Three Teat
rrnnf tn eetabllirti claim to tha taa aboe
iwicrlbed. before Y.n. C. 1 speicht United
l TaHitn. K.M.
eiats Commiealoaer,
the Sth dy of December 19J7.
Claimant names an witnesses:
iK i'eiils or less
the client In voi-tWilliam
Ben Hlt.
E. duclitlmra
Likewise if eoru Is worth 80 euls pel .(ini
t Dereno. N. M.
Smith, Jotra F. Thonine.
Imsho'
bushel, whetit is worth $Wií u
A. J. Utaks. Reitteter.

'
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esjMK-hill.-

SiseHotíon $1.00
C
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íJvfwUW'!

Vlnteredn'
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Beginning next ame (for tiaotn "who take advantage
of this offer) thin publication will practically enlr.rge
its ize bv 32 payes or mor each week. Read what
you andevry subscribe" to this paper who Accepts
additions! cast ta
this prcpo&Ukn may rocero &t
you.
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Train No. 22 t'v-- r 5:58 A.m.
Went. I'.nund
No. 21 arrives í):3

Train
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feed.

v

'i

WUl be delivaiMd by mail to all

Kriay.

oar cibserlljets

wefeUy

of the 'family.

The Following Are

Kcuhr

fllursl

Woriaw

Departments-

-

,'
Oomt'ons and Anavmm
Tha Vegot ble
Smi5s For All
fn4 a Number of üod 'Storis
b Well Known Authors

WHITEWASH
Recipe Give

y

'

"roqwMt )
1Í you

Agriculture

ft,

ase about iha farm
DUIIttlugS lO
in urnirujHig w
sii
,
sii-lsthe foIlMtvlng recipe for whitewash Is offered by the Nebraska College of Agriculture: Slake live quarts
of lime with hot water to about the
consistency of cream, To this add
tme iiut Í. zenoleum or oute other
eoul-tu- r
product, and one quart of
kerosene. Dilute with about Its volume of water; apply with a twnsh. or
a pump. ' This solution whea properly
applied . eticcompllshes three thlogs:
(1) Zenoleuin acts aa a disinfectant
by IJiJiiig Usense germs; Í2) the
'
kerosene aids in destroj'lng mites;
iiiid
the lime whitens the house.

SUBSCRIBE FODAfc

ng

PPle

Ataouy.p-.r.yth.homeo-

Pain and III Health
rob you of all your

Lew).

-r--,

Ft

üiere.

efficiency.

g

r

VSEVERH
,f"I on

over-wori-

HEADACHE.

had terrible
beadachea anl feared La
Oripv. I oouM not

to myVork. i (pot

aome of Dr. attlea' .ntl-Pa.- fi
PUJ aad the pain

are
number of our people
Thank
on
enjoying quail hunting
giving Day.

Restorative Nervine

q.ic(tly tone. Then
I atarted u4s I)r.
lervine and tit
vaniitied completely and
I felt well and active
once more."
HKNRT FARNHA1I,
Waa

.

SprL'ia;

Vallny.

Process Provides an Expander
Colt for Purpose Which la Fitted
Into Wheel Rim.
,

New

1

the cause.

.

V

IF FIRST BOX. OR BOTTLE. FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE RifUNIfED.

J

llifin.

hew w:hod has heen devlsiM to
i.
rtop n hiiKji.v or wipm wheel from
instywl of having the hluck-wnilrenime ji tire 4iiii, shrink It
to compress loose psriíi, iTieneW
proeess provides nil expander holt for
A

rnt-tlini-

h

e

LODGE DIRECTORY

Screw Keeps' Tire Secure.

V

It. M' Nuzum,.,V. G.
Perrv Keith, Sec'y.

VeBtr Lea and Miss Ada
t
Morgan came in Thursday

Vfc.

i-

,

"

WICEMAKNJ50AT

Mrs

the purpose. A "ecthni of, the felly
is cut out in order to give necessnry
room for this expansion. With a tire
already In 'place, the
Is turned,
forcing the vomlin rim tight ugalast
the outer stcpl hoop. Aa a result ull
looseness In the rim is taken up. Popular Jlechiuiles.

llt
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MILK Ctt

,

mor-nini-

CHURCH

.

DlRtCTIRY.

A Social evening willjbe given OVERFEEDING ON GREEN FOOD
by the Parnt Teachers Aasoo
Rev. J. R. (Carver, Paator. iation at the School
Deo, Proper Cure tor Bloat Is Incision With
tion.
Trocar to Permit Accumulated
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
'
Free.
7th
Gas to Escape.
J. C. Wyattand son Tajlor month; Hours. 11 a m fc 8 p m.
PROGRAM1
BAPTIST CHURCH
wie in Taiban Wedueeday.
"Hovenor hi oat Is a drumlike swell-iittf front hip, left side,, the result
Opening address. .mV. Owens
Rev. D. Cw Barb, Pautcf.
Mies Blondell Sherwood spent
f overfeeding on green food or wcl
Reading
Flodel Davies levH
Preaohing, 3rd Sunday in each
The proper core Is an Incision
Thanksgiving with home folks month; Hours, 11 a m fc 8 p m.
Musio Duet
with a rattle .triHiur, relieving the
1 Tolar.
,M. "E. CÍÍURCH, SOUTH
Sus. If the disease Is not
Luciie Rowley & A'zálea Keith
Reading". ...ííyrilélDell Espy properly mal (Miiiaptly nt tended to
Rev. W. L.'Selk, - . Pastor
your euw vrtíi die.
There wt
union Thanks'
Music
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
....M.S. Brown
.f i
giving eeivioe at the L'lsty- - month; Hours, 11 a uu .8 p m.
Song.
.quartftt KtEP WATCH ON THE CHICKS
terian churah.
UNIO.N SUNDAY SCHOOL
.
'
Music
Miss Shrwood
from Santa Fe where they
ConvenAttended th Teacher

'

PRESBYTJSIÍIA.NT

;
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.

.

g

,

...........

i

Kkith, Superintendent.
Meetaal 10:00 every Sundaj

Pfc"RY

Messrs Thviraas. the Oil men
morninfr.
amin Fr.day.
I

Mi- --

'.,

"

KEITH

W,H)WAa0Su

ATTORNRV A O'KTKSRtOlt:

Ft, Sdmnkr,
Lacil Offíco

Mr.

C, I.

Kew VEXfco
PracRc a Succialty

Speight

;

A.JEe-Aws-

"

tnd
"ard

"

"ta
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Mor..-- .

James J. Hall

:-

-

W. R. Oo.:!

James J. Hall Óonipany
Bonded Abstracter.
Tucumcaw,

,

Mex'-- r

New

$

,

WANT ADS
f3-F-

or

Fire and Tornado Insur-

ance, see

W. H.

VAUGHTER

Fir A.'Jitraatspnyour
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Offioe with the News
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NOTAR
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nperty

write or phone the CAR I'feR.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT C0.
Portales. N. Mw Ad.
.
y

The place to soil is at G, w
'"'"''...,.
- Iíe
pays the market price in
cash, FOR ALL ".your, egg,
ohickena and hides
your produce in and get tb
oash.
folka 3urKláy.
'
G. W. Jolly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lewis ate
,
dinner with Mr and Mrs. Holley
We ere now reoeiveing our
Sunday.
Fred Fry and 1Cirt Haga made Future canned goods, we hought
abusiness trip to Taiban Friday. right and will sell rieht. Taihaw
.
We are havirg some fine Grocery.
weather for this time of year...
When you want a MM of trnnHs
BLANCO ITEMS
from
a package of pins up to a
Mr. and Mrs. Catohiugs visitr.
(jar call on (he
uneveroiet
n
ed at the Davis hom Sunday
Grocery,
they
can
fit
you urv
evening.
T. R. McLean is on the eiok
f
GO TO C. W. JACKSON , t
licit week.
Mre. Frank Lewis is setting the mill for Corn and Corn chops
out a nice lot of fruit trees while Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cak
r
she is here, they are planning ana Meal.
to move. home from Clovissoon.
Mrs. Will Smith visited at th
FOUND A bunah of keys,
T'-- R McLean home Sunday owner may have them by descriW
'' , -.
evening' ''"..
ing them and paying for thjp ad- - ''
Mt'e.
Roberts
pHie,
Mr. and
attended singing ai thie place
Sunday evening.
Thos. Kenley made a buniness
trip to Taiban Saturday. .
Miss Mabel Weddington "at
SmDK mamas. cv,..tii.Mil'ii)v. in;,iK,ii'i
tended the Teachers Convention
BoTonpfUnral-i'.itv-MM DIFHIllliii
,
at Santa fr eíhisweeK.
Henil i o.ilé In jrmp for ii.ya.i.i.oir boos
or. how to osrm
m.iu
.Mrs.' B.A." Lewis went to Tai
H hiu pmtt win pr, How
a p..iti.f,
to
putout law miú 3
Tc.iuaiua iBioruieuoui
Willie
sod
ban Friday after her
fid
to spend Thanksgiving week at
VI
UUitt
heme.
1,303 Seventh 8t
Washington,'!). (t'Jl
T.G Lewis and son are help
ing Mrs Frank Lewis, with her
fruit trees this week.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ly loeal appJictttlont, as they cannot rneh
Bro. 8elf came through this th
diiraat d portion of th etw. There is
mi way to cur
dsirneM, atMl that
vicinity last Wednesday taking bynly ssenaiitutlon.
remetllr.
fmtnM t
Inftswwed
an
condition oí Me
catind
4r
Mrs. Frost andIrs. Browne and
Ila.ag: mt th Kuatachlan Tab. Whea
tub ia inflamed you have a rumbllir
little daughter to see Mr. Miles this
ound or atnaerfect iarlnr. and when It la
entirely cisod. DafneH la th roault, ana
Frost at Canton.
iMJlammation cam b taken oiif
unieM

Jolly's. ;'

."

'

'.

prayer meeting every Thure

nd
Jlidaya at

Aliar

cordially invited
eervicee.

loai-tendthe-

ae

...

Reading.... Charleen

.........
Musio
Song. ........
Bone.

Let
Bums Oon't Few

Ragine Bro-v'.Miss Frierson
n

(

Them Crowd in Bxood Coop
Minutes Time May Save
an Entire Brood.

If rratr chh'ks are 4UJ In tbe small
vo, you must wutch them
Diocuseion of neeÜ of a Com
whim the heiis hegln to leave, as they
mercial Club.... Mr. Stone , Mr. are opt to crowd Into one" coop and
hnsid. A lew minuten
lose an
Speight it Air. Vauthter,
ench weiilng may inej ii many dollar?
jrofit or os. acemxi'ii-- i ill.' value
.' j"ui' riiii'';;.
t .

?

;

r-

I.

a

'

.

rut-ba-

"

;
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Abstracts o' Till in iiriiperiy 'n
Rooserelt
nj curry f nun: le.

-

lo-ip-

this week

Ci.ovi.

f

-

Charlotte rump no 43, w. ;w
Pure
meet4 2nd and 1 4th. Friday
UNSWEETENED
C. A. Jolly Hiid family and G. niphts of each month,
EVAPORATE
ipent
V?. Jolly and ..
Goat
Milk
P. Stone, (on. Com.
C.
Thankseivinp with Mr, and Mrs.
The lucnmnarnlle Baby food
J. M. Austin, Clerk
food for Jnváluü
11 The
Ship at Melrose.
Taihan
no 41.' I. O. Ó. " 11 woffc. Perfect
i. ia nvtnnng heijih to (1im
Vi
F. Meets every Saturday night
VY H. Fricrson ia ablotosttup
,
W. H.Adams.'N. C.
orne

f

N.

i

KEEP WHEEL FROM RATTLING

thould be used to relieve

,

EJHot and Mr. C. C. Burns
of
and baby girl, Kuth Virlea.
Monday
home
Vaughn returned
spent
Mrs. Burns and baby had
Rurns
L.
C.
visiting
th week
and ismily but C. C. ff't
and rame afier them Fr day

;

hln-stln-

quickly relieve Pain, but
at tbe same time, when
k
or nervousness
1
is the cause, ; )
v Dr. Mil'

Ad-ams'- al

on-orn-

PILLS

N

g

Charleen Buen spent
with HHa and Adria
Fort Suniner.
son and daughJackson,
Mr.
brother and
father,
ter of Tex.
and Mrs.
C.w!
Jackson
lister of
Wednesday.
in
Walker came
Thanks-Vivm-

J

DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI-

'together on the unlvwrslly's lennm-nirti- n
tnur, the UnlvorsJty of
litis discovered tüut the hest
luethixl of clearing lund In a ointia-tio- n
and stump pulling. The
of
fctuuip puller people admitted that
time, hilmr flnd money could he Raved
hy first loosening the tuuips hy hlnst-Inbefore pulling them, and the powder men Admitted that a lailliir savby having a
ins vuld he effex-testump ptiller complete the Job after
a comparatively light charge of powder had done its preliminary, pro
paratory work on the stump.

,

'

.

Cfl.

-

of Canton spent
Thanksgiving with lu me, folks
Mile.

entryman bas wholly abanoooed eatd entry
that tie has been absentformore than Yl monthe
last pasti cuanrin the.War Clause.
You are. therefore, further notified that
the eaM allegation will be taker as eonfes
and your said entry will bo canoelle
without roar further right to ts heard
either before this office
nr on aoneat. If yo-- i fail to file la this
aya
fter tha
office wtthla twenty
FOURTH publication of thw otloa, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, together with da
proof that you nava served a copy; of your
answer on thesaidcontestanleiterln person,
nr by registered mall. ' Yoo should state hi
yonr answer the name i
the post office to wMch yon dentro tature
.
notices to be sent to yon.
.

DERENO, ITEMS
John Boj'd waa in town Sat
METHOD FOR CLEARING LAND urday with a fat hoe to sell. .'
Kir(, Haga attemded iingingat
Combination of Blasting and Stuma Blanco Sunday- Weniotj i
Pulling la Favorod at UniverVirgil and Gary Holley came
sity of Wisconsin.
in from Clovis Friday.
f experiments wit
As jn result
Cecil Haga waa with home
Mimi)t (luilers and dyuiiiiilte worklnf

e36
Mrs

y Miami Friday night.
Azelea; Keith and Willie
tDok ih.e'pm'- -

by Nebneka College of
Great Help in

"u ,'JlF'rJkenral

'

ding him...-- '
Mr,, Haga, his m-- th
tó nurse her
in Tuday n ght
'
''
aon.
AUU.3 yoaog

ABOUT THE FARM

Insect.

are already ítald op la advance, you may ake ad ran tars
of this offer by extending your aubscription to ou paper one year
and The Rural World will alio be aent you for a full year.
Remember our paper ard The Rural TVorlc both for a fall
year lor only the reultr prfce
thts pape? Take advantage
,
of this ble offer! ;
I

your
W.M. Sherwood wants all
pound
per
'Joto
pay
Babbits, wjll
at Tolar,: N. M.

Portales

'

Mild

We be.ieve that with this added feature at n additional cost
home
ctir publication nU Tlie Rural World will soon t in ev-in our territory. If you are not al eady a sutweriber t our p.'per,
or if yeur aubscrlption has expired, wsd In ytur order' At once ao
(Smpl
that you will not miss any copias of The Rural World
opieb of Tha Ituial World will be Stalled to anv addj-eeUijoa

j

Attract

!ií

(lNc..rorKi

ohnao.
rdi
W.II. Vauehter

h

s

GrB-do-

Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
Farm Livestock

Üarter-nofein3E-

pest-offi- ce

rami Management, Soils, CJipi
Ooultry, Pigsons, fiabbica
The f.'lowr Garden

Co4t Rtirnl tJews
Rutal Wérld Vt&rket Reviav
'
Current Topic
Men and Women of the Futuro
With Home and Mothur
Paeffio

TliB

v

fcoree

iiu-ii- h

ATTENTION
Ladies! Attend the Hoeinfí
Sale of Millinery, everything
ChloatdNew, latest Stxlee at
Joweut prices, now on Sale.
Call and see them at Wüaon.
Broa 4 Co.
Mrs. Browne.

sick
Cecil Haga has been v?ay
this weed with RheumatiaB.attenoí House u
Dr.

i'íí aid

OockJ

:

'xauiple, the vtt f produelng
NOTICE OP CONTEaT
UK) ttimiMls-o- f
pork with corn ami lank
Department ot tha Interior, S. S. Land
0 cents less tkau when Office at Ft. Sumaer. Nev. lS.lti?.
tise win
ioin alone tvim used. This would To Hnah E. Kin, reeerfl ad drew, Melrose, !T,
a addliionni profit to the pro- M Oontestee.
Yon are hereby net ified that Itobt. H. Ether-de- .
tlueer of iflOO or more on each carload
hie
who Wei welreee, N. M.
of liojjs fed.
addmi , did on Oet. 1. rtn.'Btain this offlee hie
of these test are ti'port' duly
TUi
ccrroboreted epplieatioa to eontoet d e
el iu full in Bulletin 130 entitled Feed- - ctthecneelltoiifyour Homestead SerUI
Hos, juh No.H788rodeJuly.it.l16. for
iiiji Wlieut
SeetioaM
Jlsheri ly the Missouri lujriouUwi'at
Township!. K.WKast. K. M. P. Moridlaa
stutlott.
for his contest he alleles that
and

ei

You can get Sno "'hit FJour
next week, for $6.25 per li..:.ured
t TAI BAN OROCKRY

THURmnni
and SURGEON
Offlc Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
Oñce in 0a bisan Building

Kiipiilemrat.

Kr

Pricr,

.

FOR SALE

a K11111JI iiiniiuiit of tnnkiiKe tit v
misture oí turn ami wheat thmi Ii
without ucii t
feedloK those

if you accept this offer and pay fo our paper íor
one year. The Jiural 'World Is a vonderful magazine,
conlaininj? rUcles of valuó iaa' iñterest. to évtry mem-b-

CHEfHIKV&SON.

'

R?ct

PHYSICIAN

,

dii.ií

Fresh Fruit all
Wánt fish come

TRANSFER

General Dra
Prompt Work

i

been ( urtlier lwa that prl
4 mnTIt fcus
he ftrodueeit more dieiily iy ml

AÜms'.

w, h.

N..,

Hmléd

us;
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Professional Cards ; :
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f.,t quartette
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fhr-oo-

i

f.'Unipnai-lwx-ltutrei-

,

Villi I.U

-
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a

an4 íhí
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One white tatting shut- tie, one spool pink thread, and
one yard tatting, Finder please
return to News office.- LOST

'

-

ttihm Teat o red to Ita normal condtT
will be detroy"d forever: nine

awM-l-m- r

t

f ten ara eausrd by Ontarrh
nothlnr but an inflamed conditio
t
po.lara for any
by catarrh) that
cua'4
canaot be cured by Haifa Catarrh Cura
Send for Hrrular. fre.
P. J, CHRNKY A CO. Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by OruaKlata, 76c.
Take Hall a Vamily Pills for conatlpatlor
cniMi

wJtW-- a

km

'

94 tme mucoui surfama.
Wfr vlll vive One
pftee of DeafnpM

lltrd

j
j
Dr. and Mrs. Thurmond have
until they
moved to Drs
All wool uits or overcpate for
get their business arranged, bo 5.00 see me "before you urdetJ
they oan move to Ariz.
W
v
Vaughter.
lien Robinson apd Mrs White
bovght Dr, Thurmonds'reaidence
Wa have iuat received a coth
lú' the west part óf town and
er Shipment of 8hoes, call ar',"
ire éddirg aeveral new room Inspect them at TAIBAN GR
tki it.
CERY.
'
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